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Coronavirus (COVID-19) news and
updates from Dorset Council

With so much talk about coronavirus, it’s hard to know which sources of
information you should keep up to date with.
This is a rapidly changing situation, but we will keep you up-to-date with any
new advice and guidance when it becomes available. You can also sign up for
alerts to get updates from the government on coronavirus.

The main symptoms of coronavirus are:
a high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or
back (you do not need to measure your temperature)
• a new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an
hour, or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have
a cough, it may be worse than usual)
• a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you've
noticed you cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste
different to normal
To protect others, do not go to places like a GP surgery, pharmacy or hospital
if you have any of these symptoms. Stay at home (self-isolate) and get a test.
•

The following groups of people can ask for a test through the NHS website:
• anyone in England and Wales who has symptoms of coronavirus,
whatever their age:
• anyone in Scotland and Northern Ireland aged 5 and over who has
symptoms of coronavirus
priority testing through GOV.UK:
• essential workers in England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland
• anyone in England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland over 5
years old who has symptoms of coronavirus and lives with an
essential worker

•

children under 5 years old in England and Wales who have symptoms
of coronavirus and live with an essential worker (this test must be
performed by a parent or guardian)

Guidance on social distancing

Everyone should minimise social interaction with other people in order to
reduce the spread of coronavirus COVID-19. This is known as social
distancing. This includes:
• Avoiding large gatherings and smaller public spaces
• Avoiding non-essential use of public transport and varying your travel
times
• Working from home where possible
• Avoiding gatherings with friends and family of more than 6
• Using telephone or online services to contact your GP or other essential
services
Everyone should be doing these things, but the government advises that
anyone who has an increased risk of severe illness from coronavirus (COVID19) should be strict in following these measures. Read the full guidance on
social distancing including the list of increased risk groups.

Stay at home guidance

The guidance on what you should do if you have symptoms of coronavirus
If you live alone and you have symptoms of coronavirus (COVID-19),
however mild, stay at home for 7 days from when your symptoms started.
If you live with others and you or one of them have symptoms of coronavirus,
then all household members must stay at home and not leave the house for 14
days. The 14-day period starts from the day when the first person in the house
became ill.
If you have symptoms, or someone in your household does, do not go to a GP
surgery, pharmacy or hospital. You do not need to call NHS 111 to tell them
you are staying at home. If you feel you can’t cope with your symptoms at
home, your condition gets worse, or your symptoms do not get better after 7
days, then use the NHS 111 online coronavirus service.

Hello!

If you are self-isolating … we can help!
We can: deliver shopping, post mail, provide supplies or even a
friendly phone-call. Anything you need, we are here to help!
We have lots of volunteers from the local community willing to
assist, where we can – for free, of course!
Our names are Sue, Jane and Francis and our numbers are:
Sue: 01297 489520 Jane: 01297 489996
Frances: 01297
480833
Please call one of us and we will do our best to help you

CHIDEOCK VILLAGE HALL

Chairman: Richard Benjamin (489298) Treasurer: Roger Carey (489782)
Secretary: Paul Ramsden (480941) Table Tennis Group Liaison Roger Carey
(489782) BOOKINGS/ENQUIRIES Sue Walliker 01297 489545.
Hall available as a venue for regular events/special occasions.
For more information please contact the bookings secretary (see above for
telephone numbers) or refer to http://www.chideockandseatown.co.uk/ and go
to Village Hall page. In my role as Booking Clerk for the Village Hall I shall
be grateful if you would let me know if you have to cancel an event, as soon as
possible, so that I may be able to relet that date. Sue Walliker

SERVICES AT ST. GILES
Cancelled until further notice.

CHURCH OF OUR LADY, QUEEN OF MARTYRS & ST. IGNATIUS
CHURCH AND VILLAGE HISTORY EXHIBITION Usually OPEN DAILY
10-4pm BUT CLOSED until further notice together with all services.

DEADLINE DATE :
Items for inclusion in the September 2020 magazine to: Ms. Ruth Wrixton,
Sweet Briar, West Road, Bridport, DT6 6AE. Tel: 01308 422649 or mobile
07811672058 or e-mail me : ruthwrixton@hotmail.com (I will always
acknowledge I have received them – so that you know I have!) LATEST
acceptance date will be Wed 19th August 2020.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CHIDEOCK HISTORY?

We are in the process of setting up a new website in connection with the
history of Chideock. The Chideock Society holds a huge archive of old
photographs and other memorabilia and we hope over the next months to
‘scan’ all this material in to the new website so it is held safely and for
everyone to see. The hard copies can then be placed with the Dorset Archive.
If you can help in any way please contact Lyn Crisp on 01297 489098 or email
me at lyncrisp@chideockandseatown.co.uk. We will also provide a link from
the Community website to this new ‘history website’.

CHIDEOCK ART GROUP

Due to the Corona Virus there will be no art sessions for the rest of the
summer term. However, we hope to be able to meet informally outside to paint
later in the summer. Fingers crossed for the autumn term! More details please contact:
Liz [01297 480855] Jane [01297 489996] or Sue [01297 489520]

Chideock WI

Together with all other organisations in the village Chideock WI have
cancelled all their events for the foreseeable future. Many of our members will
be self-isolating and it is going to be a difficult time for everyone. Support
groups in Chideock, Bridport and the surrounding villages will be there to
deliver shopping and medicines but three months is a long time and boredom
and loneliness will soon be a problem. If you just need a chat or have any other
problems please feel free to phone or email someone on the Committee. Keep
safe and we look forward to resume our events later in the year.

DIAL A FRIEND – COASTAL CLUSTER

Maybe you know of someone, or you happen to be that someone, who lives alone and
has little social contact. Are you aware of what is available? Do you live in the
Chideock, Morcombelake or Lyme Regis areas and would like even a brief visit, maybe
simply for a talk. We are members of a Team from these local churches. Would you
like to meet us and see what we can share together? If you would then please just call
Anne: 01297 442 558; Ann: 01297 489 532. (NOTE: obviously visits are

temporarily suspended)

FILM NIGHTAnd
Chideock Community Café

We are very sorry but there will be no Community Café or film night until
further notice due to the problems with the Coronavirus.
Hopefully we will be back soon.

Chideock Parish Council News.
E-mail:
chideock@dorset-aptc.gov.uk
Website:
chideockpc.org.uk
Address:
60 North Allington, Bridport, DT6 5DY
Phone:
01308426327
Please note that the Clerk works 30 hours per month so may not respond
immediately.
The Parish Council is still “open for business” – please contact the Clerk
or a councillor with any concerns you may have regarding roads,
footpaths, the environment, planning, etc.
The Council continues to lobby various individuals, organisations, and
bodies regarding the A35 issues experienced by the village.
Chideock Parish Council will not hold any meetings until Covid 19
restrictions are modified to allow more than 6 people to meet indoors.
Depending on how soon that occurs it may become necessary to hold a
“virtual” meeting which members of the public will be able to join, as
required by legislation.
Provisions for continuance of essential business have been agreed by all
councillors via e-mail. All decisions made by e-mail by a majority of
councillors will be retrospectively resolved at the first meeting held.
Coronavirus Response.
The Parish Council thanks everyone who is organising help of all kinds for
those who need it, including the scrub makers.
Keep Alert and Stay Safe

Air Quality Figures Year to Date.
Jan
Feb
March
April
Hope Cottage 722
15.46
M
5.4
11
Greenhill 738
18.78
15.01
7.8
M
Duck St 724
34.66
M
14.2
18
George Inn 725
25.31
18.12
9
10
Village Hall 726
35.28
34.36
14.5
19
Whitecroft 727
54.28
43.69
18.3
24
Warren House 728 22.54
16.67
9.8
14
Chideock Hill Cottage67.12
62.08
30.1
36
(M = missing tube)
“Lockdown” Traffic as a percentage of 2019 Traffic for the same period.
Week beginning
South West
A35
22/3/2020
42%
41%
29/3/2020
26%
26%
5/4/2020
22%
22%
12/4/2020
24%
21%
19/4/2020
27%
27%
26/4/2020
28%
28%
3/5/2020
30%
31%
10/5/2020
36%
38%
17/5/2020
40%
43%
24/5/2020
42%
48%
31/5/2020
50%
55%
Clapp’s Mead Children’s’ Play Area.
2 pieces of equipment are awaiting repair following the Annual RoSPA
Inspection. The repairs will be carried out by a RoSPA member who works as
an outdoor play inspector.
Vegetation Overhanging Footways and Watercourses.
A reminder that it is the responsibility of the owner or occupier of land or
property to ensure that
a) vegetation growing on their land does not impede pedestrians using a
footway of any kind
b) vegetation or other material from their land does not in any way
impede the flow of water, which includes anything overhanging the
watercourse which could, in severe weather, trap material being
carried downstream.
In addition, please ensure that vegetation trimmings are not left on a footway
of any kind nor allowed to fall into a watercourse.

CHIDEOCK WI DID IT!
It’s in the Bag
1158 wash/laundry bags
140 knitted face mask bands
15 sets of scrubs to date
Sent to West Dorset Scrubbers
https://en-gb.facebook.com/groups/
westdorsetscrubbers

With thanks to our
Super Sewing Team and Knitters
including Colmer WI, Burton Bradstock WI,
friends, and neighbours in surrounding
villages

Fundraising for the Weldmar Hospice

Chideock resident Tony Fuller is well known for his poems about life and
about the beautiful area in which we live. Since the sad death of his wife Pam
from cancer earlier this year, he has been trying to find a way of
commemorating her, and at the same time saying thank you to the Weldmar
Hospice where Pam was so well looked after in her last days. He has decided
to use his poetry to raise money for the Weldmar. You can read more of
Tony's story and listen to his poetry by accessing the Weldmar website
https://www.weld-hospice.org.uk/tonys-story-the-power-of-poetry/ And if
you would like to donate to the Weldmar in Pam's memory you can do so at
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/powerofpoetrytonyfuller For more
information phone Tony on 01297 489477.
CANON JOHN A. P. S. McDOUGAL
Many of you will have heard of the passing of Rev. John McDougal who was
laid to rest in Chideock cemetery with his late wife Sue. Many of you lined
the A 35 as a mark of respect to such a well loved figure. It was a nice sunny
day on 19th May, but John would have been amused that we had to compete at
the graveside service with two tractors collecting silage in the adjacent field
and the traffic on the A- 35.
When John retired to the village in 1963 (approx) he and Sue soon became
involved with village life from their home in North Chideock. John helped out
with church services in Lyme Regis, Chideock and elsewhere. He was a
member of the Bible Society, Dorset Historic Churches Trust and the Dorset
Wildlife Trust. For the fund raising Ride and Stride he would always walk
many miles. He was a faithful member of St Giles congregation, Lent courses
and Bible study.
He would always go walk home to North Chideock from the bus after
shopping in Bridport for his shopping after Sue died and would decline lifts
home ! He had a gentle sense of humour and would freely give advice if
asked. He was loved and will be sadly missed by his two children,
grandchildren and all who knew him. May he rest in peace.
Jim Pettifer LLM

An appreciation – Canon John Standen McDougal
Dad moved to Silverbridge Cottage in North Chideock with his wife Sue in the
mid-1990’s following a lifetime vocation in rural Ministry with the Church of
England.
For a few years he led services at St Giles’ Church, but he quickly became
involved in community life, spending time with the Chideock Society,
volunteering at both the Charmouth Coast Heritage Centre and the National
Trust’s Stonebarrow shop as well as regularly turning out to play table tennis
in the Village Hall.
As a committed Christian, Dad was keen to support a number of Christian
charities, promoting the work of the Bible Society, collecting for Christian Aid
Week as well as being the Lyme Bay deanery representative for the Dorset
Historic Churches Trust, where each year he cycled and more latterly walked
to support Ride and Stride. He was also a strong supporter of Joseph and
Karin’s Under Tree Schools South Sudan education charity.
He was born in Camberley in late December 1933. Dad was the youngest son
of a Times newspaper salesman, Bertie, and younger brother to Peter. During
the height of the Battle of Britain, he was evacuated to Budleigh Salterton,
before returning to Surrey to continue his studies. Educated traditionally at
Eagle House preparatory school and then Canford, Dad’s love of sports was
tempered by a cricketing accident when he lost the sight of an eye when struck

while keeping wicket. However, it didn’t stop him reading history at King’s
College London.
His love of antiques led him to take a position with London-based auctioneers
Trollops in the mid-1950s, which for a time he enjoyed. But inspired by
London City Missions in the East End he took the calling to go into the
Church, studying at Warminster, Wiltshire. During this time, his brother
became increasingly frail with kidney failure. Peter’s death in 1962 was a
considerable blow to his confidence. But with the support of friends, he took
up his first post as Assistant Curate of St Mary’s, Bury St Edmunds (1963-65),
where he used to spend some Saturday’s at nearby Portman Road, watching
Ipswich Town. It was at this time he met Sue (Mum) during a trip to the Holy
Land. They became engaged in 1965 and luckily he was posted to Wadhurst
with Tidebrook in Sussex that year – close to Sue’s agricultural work with the
Milk Marketing Board in Hampshire. Anthony was born a year later and Clare
in 1970 just as Dad was taking up a role on the Cranborne Chase.
The family moved to a modern rectory on the village of Farnham, better
known for its Pitt-Rivers Museum. Starting with two parishes (Farnham and
Tollard Royal), he quickly accumulated others – Gussage St Michael, Gussage
All Saints, Ashmore and Chettle) and also became Rural Dean of Blandford
and Milton. We would barely see him on Sundays as he would have 8am,
9.30am, 11am, 12noon communion, 3.30pm and 6.30pm services and he
became known as the “Flying Rev”, riding his 50CC Vespa around the narrow
roads, cassock billowing in the wind.
His determination to treat everyone equal and to visit all his parishioners,
whether they had a faith or not, was a deeply impressive trait, and he certainly
earned his cups of tea.
In 1986 he moved to his last parish as team rector of the Bride Valley, where
he lived in the seaside village of Burton Bradstock and looked after Shipton
Gorge, Chilcombe, Litton Cheney and the Bredy’s, but would also sometimes
be found preaching at Puncknowle and Swyre. It was at this time that he
became Canon of Salisbury Cathedral (1986-94), before retiring to North
Chideock.
Mum’s death in 2016 from cancer, after 50 years of married life, came as a
profound shock, but he learnt new domestic skills, and was often seen walking
to and from the village shop. He took over decorating Mum’s Church window
and was a keen supporter of the Friends of St Giles.
When he became poorly two years ago, he moved to Maiden Castle House in
Dorchester, and despite increasing dementia, he enjoyed taking part in quizzes,
cookery, balloon volleyball and church services at the home. He was grateful
to the many people from his former parishes, including Chideock, who came to
visit him and continued being a copious letter/card writer until the end.

He died from Covid-19 on VE Day (8 May), aged 86, and was buried on 19
May at Chideock Cemetery.He leaves two children and six grandchildren
(Toby, Ben, Tom, Harry, Oliver and Emily), who were able to pay tribute to
his gentleness and humility at the graveside burial service.
We plan to hold a Thanksgiving Service at a later date but he is now with his
beloved Sue and Almighty Father.
Anthony McDougal

News from Trading Standards: Facemasks and PPE

On the 11th May the Government advised people to wear face coverings in enclosed
spaces when social distancing, on public transport or in some shops.
Face coverings such as handmade masks and scarfs do not replace the need for social
distancing or handwashing. Evidence suggests that wearing a covering does not protect
you. However, if you are infected but have not yet developed symptoms, it may provide
some protection for others you come into close contact with.
A face covering is not the same as personal protective equipment (PPE) or medical
devices such as surgical masks or respirators used by healthcare and other workers.
This equipment is heavily regulated, designed and manufactured to be worn for
protection against one or more risks to that person's health or safety.
As a result of the current COVID-19 pandemic there has been a huge increase in
demand for PPE products both commercially and by consumers. Unfortunately, this has
led to a rise in the number of illegal PPE being sold. These products can often be
dangerous and unsafe, or come from supply chains without traceability back to a
manufacturer’s technical file to show it complies with our law. Trading Standards are
responsible for the enforcement of PPE sold to consumers.

As a minimum PPE masks should beara name, trademark or other means of identification of the
manufacturer or supplier
Product code
a CE mark
four digit Notified Body number
bear the appropriate class (FFP1, FFP2 or FFP3) - please note only
FFP3 can provide protection against Covid- 19.
reference to standard EN 149:2001+A1:2009
state whether is single use (NR) or re-useable (R)
accompanied by instructions in English
If anyone believes PPE or other goods are not safe or not as described report it
to Dorset Council Trading Standards by calling the Citizens Advice Consumer
Service at https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/consumer or by calling their new
freephone number 0808 223 1133.

VERDI RALPH
SKINNER
26th April 1931 – 2nd
May 2020

My father was born in
Catterick camp Yorkshire
son of a Royal corps of
Signals bandsman. He
grew up in Ryde on the
isle of Wight and left
School at age 16.
Dads first job was for the
Isle of Wight County
Council as a Junior Clerk
in the Taxation & License
Department all the while
applying for shipping
jobs, his dream was of a
sea going career.
Finally, he was excepted
by the British Tanker
Company the shipping
arm of the then AngloIranian Oil Company and went to sea on BP oil tankers.
Dad married his childhood sweetheart Audrey Cox on the Isle of Wight 12th of
June 1954 and had four children Marina, Mark, Caroline and Andrea
He was posted to Service in Iran from 1959-1975 where all his children grew
up, indeed the youngest was born in Abadan Iran. He enjoyed his 16 years in
Iran where he was able to watch his children grow up unlike working on a
tanker. Dad was promoted again and ended up as a ships pilot on Kharg Island
Iran.
In 1975 he was asked if he would be interested in a post in the newly-formed
North Sea Operations after the discovery of oil there and still being with BP he
was made a Offshore Installation Manager a prestigious job in charge of all the
many men on the platform and there welfare. They bought a house in
Stonehaven near Aberdeen and once again enjoyed their time living in
Scotland making many friends.

Government Announce Results of their RIS2 Consultation

When retirement came, my parents moved south to Chideock where Mum and
As many
are probably
the Government
has now
its
Dad
lived villagers
very happily
for overaware
30years
the longest time
my published
Father spent
Road Investment Strategy 2 (RIS2) which lays out their budget for spending
anywhere. Chideock gave my Father much happiness and lifelong friends and
on improvements to Strategic Highways and Trunk Roads throughout the UK
he felt truly integrated in Chideock. The people of Chideock have always been
for the period 2020 - 2025. CWBG are disappointed to see that this does NOT
looked on very fondly by my Father and I can say with certainty that it was the
include any money for upgrading the A35 Strategic Highway which is the road
happiest
years of his life.
that causes our Village so many problems.
My
Father
is believes
still the that
onlya person
know who wasrelief
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he
CBWG still
discreet I Chideock-only
roadlonger
(routethan
to be
worked!
agreed by DfT) remains a viable short term solution and indeed the only way
I of
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likeALL
to saythea very
thankrelated
you to problems
the good associated
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for
solving
manybigtraffic
with the
making
my
Fathers
retirement
such
a
happy
one
and
being
such
a
very
friendly
A35 passing through the centre of Chideock including the illegal levels of air
village
thatatI the
myself
always
pollution
western
endenjoy
of the visiting.
village.
Dad
had
a
wonderful
life,
career
and
family
life.
Therefore CBWG will continue to
pursue
this
course with all relevant bodies.
Rest
in
Peace
Dad,
until
we
meet
again.
Thank you for your continuing support
Chideock Bypass Working Group
THANK YOU
I want to send my appreciation to Sue, Jane and Frances for so quickly
organising a help network. My sincere thanks to all the volunteers and also to
local shops for their help. Alison, Bay Tree House

Chideock Village Trust

Charity No. 1084576

The Chideock Village Trust has been in existence for nearly 20 years and its objects
are:
 To preserve for the benefit of the Chideock
community whatever is of artistic,
architectural, historical or constructional
beauty or interest.


To promote the study and general
knowledge of all artistic and scientific
subjects with the object of advancing the
education of the Chideock community.

The Trustees would welcome applications for grants from students planning to advance their
education, especially by way of unfunded expeditions either in this country or overseas, and
from groups seeking to enhance village amenities.
Applicants, which should be from residents of Chideock Parish for a prospective (not
retrospective) project, should be made in writing to the Secretary of the Trustees, Mrs Lisa
Tuck, Broadlands, Chideock, DT6 6HX or by email to enquiries@broadlandschideock.co.uk.
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Coarse Fishing
Clay Pigeon Shooting for Beginners

TELEPHONE BRIAN SANDERS
at Sweet Briar, West Road, Bridport

0780 226 7777

WRIXTON
GARDEN CARE

To advertise in this
magazine contact the
editor 01308 422649
ruthwrixton@hotmail.com

Grass cutting and strimming
General handyman
10 years experience
01308 427822
07952 036088

Japanese Food

Design Print Finishing

At unique private venue
In Chideock
Minimum 4 people
Advanced booking only
Call Shige on 01297 489589
Or see www.hellbarn.co.uk/foodpage
We also run holiday cottages
in a peaceful location

Serving the South West
& further afield
for over 60 years.
For creative design and print
ideas for your next project,
however big or small –
contact us today.

R & D TUCK THATCHING Ltd
Wheat Reed and Water Reed

01308 423411
www.creedsuk.com
office@creedsuk.com

Richard & Darren offer a
friendly and personal
service with over 50 years
combined experience
For all your thatching needs ring
(01308) 427989
(01297) 489543
Mobile: 07901 702104
Mobile: 07765 157389
or email: enquiries@tuckthatching.co.uk

design & print

www.tuckthatching.co.uk
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